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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10511.20  Interference Part 10

Host SM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is coordinating its efforts with the Texas and the Ithaca to clear the mine field.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge.::  *All*: Status report, are we ready to try and take out this field?

CMO_Brabas says:
::He sits in his office looking at the picture of his old man that he misses now.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::working hard to find just the right position for the Tactical end of the job::

CSO_Nash says:
::In Turbolift, making my way from the Science Labs to the bridge.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::at Tactical, working on configuring the emitters:: CO: Captain, we're almost ready here.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Helm ready.

XO_Worthington says:
::moves over to the Tactical station:: CO: All weapons systems standing by.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He was brought back from his historical path into the childhood by communication link::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: I just had a thought.  If you could light up the mines I could plot a course through them and map them.

CNS_Wells says:
::On the bridge researching the rare mineral destroyed in LoDuca's ambush of the three freighters::

CMO_Brabas says:
*CO*: Ready as I can be.

CO_Ayidee says:
CEO/ XO: Good, we'll need to be fully ready, not to mention a bit lucky.

CSO_Nash says:
*CO*: On my way back to the bridge. Simulations a negative so far. I'll see what I can work with on the bridge. :: As he finishes he steps on to the bridge.:: CO: Permission to resume Sciences?

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: When you have everything ready, feel free to give the order to activate.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::ponders the suggestion:: FCO: I think it's best to destroy them immediately.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: True and I agree but maybe we should go through them first then destroy.  What if they pop up again in the same place?

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Granted, the mine field is about to be destroyed, with luck, and it would be good to know exactly what we had here in case we deal with them again.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: Not my decision Lieutenant, but I think it's just extremely risky.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Agreed sir. I'll save all sensor data and catalog it as very important to future mission parameters.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: True again.

CMO_Brabas says:
::he slips back into his chair and puts out a big silent breath out::

XO_Worthington says:
::transfers power to the shields:: ALL: Execute.

CMO_Brabas says:
::gets up and walks back into main room::

CO_Ayidee says:
::Prepares for the blast.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::monitors the emitters::

CNS_Wells says:
::From his copy of the notes provided by Starfleet on the freighters cargo, he begins to put together a report::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::executes the maneuvers to clear the debris field::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares by engaging restraints and monitoring the sensors.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::watches the navigational array::

XO_Worthington says:
<OPS> COM: Ithaca/Texas: Executing sequence.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Texas/Ithaca> @COM: Cherokee:  Acknowledged.  Engaging now.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir executing maneuvers now sir.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::moves the Cherokee in accordance with orders.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Emitters at full power, Captain.

Host Adm-Alexander ACTION:  All three ships engage their tractor beams at once. (Tractor Beam.wav)

CSO_Nash says:
:: Monitors the output of the tractors and what effect it is having on the mines.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::continues to watch the navigation deflector output::  CO: Helm answering as expected sir.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Sir, about the mineral?  It's called Syrinium. It's from a planet in the Nequencia Star System, near the Romulan Neutral Zone.  The three freighters held 14 tons of the stuff.  It was enough to make about 14 ounces of the serum used to cure the Romulan plague.

XO_Worthington says:
ALL: Multiple explosions, brace for impact. ::tries to compensate with the shields::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  With the three ships forming a triangle, mines begin to explode as the debris begins to hit them.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes a PADD and begins to survey patients::

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Acknowledged, hold on tight.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::grabs her console::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::steadies himself against the console::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Hold on the Bio bed::

CNS_Wells says:
::Braces for impact, but continues reading.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::hopes that Wild Wind is safely braced::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Pulls restraints tighter around his thighs.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The exploding of the mines sends shock waves toward the three ships.  They are being thrown about like leaves in a storm.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::wraps legs around the chair::

CMO_Brabas says:
Out loud: Not again!

XO_Worthington says:
FCO: Try to keep constant course corrections. 
CEO: I need all the extra power you can spare.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
XO: Understood sir.  ::hands fly across the helm console adjusting pitch and yaw as fast as she can::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Working on it sir, keeping the SIF strong.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Massive shockwaves incoming.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: Can you get more power to the IDF?

CO_Ayidee says:
*All*: Hold tight, this should pass quickly.  Self: With luck.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: More worried about the SIF right now, Lieutenant.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Turning the Cherokee into the wave sir. ::brings the Cherokee around and into the wave to lessen the impact::

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Any openings to head into, or is it coming from all sides about equal?

CMO_Brabas says:
Self: I hope that he is right,

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: Understood sir.  Will do my best not to bounce her more.

XO_Worthington says:
OPS: Coordinate with the Texas and Ithaca, I don't want to run into them as they try to adjust.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The front wave picks up the Cherokee and throws her many kilometers away...

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::struggles to keep the ship straight into the wave::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Wave front is constant on all vertices. We are engulfed by them.

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Understood, then it's ride it out.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::continues to readjust the pitch and yaw as the ship is tossed::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::struggles to direct power where it's needed the most:: XO: SIF holding, shields holding for now!

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir. And we're losing ground with each impact.

CNS_Wells says:
SELF: Whoa! ::Holds on tighter, forgetting about the reading for a minute::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The Ithaca and Texas are having a much rougher time as more mines were close to them.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::continues to keep her straight into the wave::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: The Ithaca and the Texas are having a harder time sir.

XO_Worthington says:
::fires a couple of probes, hopes to draw the mines away::

CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Understood, but nothing we can do about that.

CSO_Nash says:
CO; Sensors showing that the Ithaca and Texas are getting pounded quite a bit harder than we are. They were closer.

CMO_Brabas says:
::Sees that one of the patient is about to fall of Biobed he jumps toward with all of his strength::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
All: They should hold out.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The probes explode too close to the Cherokee... systems on the ship begin to flicker off and on.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::the console zaps him:: Self: Ouch!

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::notices the hesitation in the response of the helm::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*Engineering*: Raise the Containment field!

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Self: What the…?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks to his console.:: ALL: What in the name of San Juan Hill is going on?

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir I had a momentary hiccup in helm response.

CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: The second this settles down, feel free to borrow anyone you need for damage control, only department off limits is Medical.

CMO_Brabas says:
::As he put patient back to the Bio-bed he goes to the Office to check on the casualty reports::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::fights the helm now as it is fluctuating::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
All: Computer power is at a minimum...we should detect some decrease in computer response!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Calls begin coming into sickbay.

CSO_Nash says:
::Fights to get his systems back to stability.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Aye Captain!

CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: System failure from stress, outside effect on inertia, or something else?

XO_Worthington says:
CO: It looks like we will just have to ride this one out. Shields are holding.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::sighs:: Self: Great that is all I need.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::holds on::

CMO_Brabas says:
*Medical teams*: OK people, we are needed again.  To your positions.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: From power fluctuations sir.  Having a harder time correcting pitch and yaw.  Helm is sluggish but trying to compensate sir.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Shields are at full power, SIF holding, IDF holding...we just need to push through.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: If it is from outside I don't know.

CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Don't worry about keeping any specific course.  Just make corrections as best as you can.

CMO_Brabas says:
*Med team2*: prepare cargo bays for injured personnel.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: I'll try to stabilize the power for helm Ensign!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  Jovan, if you will let me, I can help in here with minor injuries.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Trying sir.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::continues to correct the pitch and yaw of the Cherokee::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::runs to the Engineering console and reroutes power from the Phaser banks to stabilize the other major systems, including helm::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: It would be appreciated sir but if you can't I can handle her.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Sir, if needed, I am a trained medic. Should things in sickbay get busy.  Just thought I'd mention it ::Nearly falls off chair::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Grabs his Med kit:: Adm: You better lie down for now. If I need your help I will call you.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  One last huge wave hits the Cherokee, and consoles begin going out all over the ship.  Life support is at a minimum.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Keeps an eye on fluctuating sensors.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Self: Damn!  ::watches as her console blinks::

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: As soon as the ship settles down, do it.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  Aye... ::not liking it, but staying put::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::rerouted the power from Phasers:: All: We have more power people!

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looses sensors and grumbles.:: CO: Sensors and scanners are out.

CNS_Wells says:
::Does what he can from his console to assist OPS in keeping ship systems on line::

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Yes, Sir.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: Much appreciated sir.  ::hands fly bringing the Cherokee to a more quiet steadier ride::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: For now you are still a patient, but you can use my office to review reports.  ::he runs from Sick bay::

XO_Worthington says:
::continues to reinforce the shields depending on where the nearest explosions are::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CSO: Sir, can you help monitor the power levels? I need to know which systems are most affected so I can work faster.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Shields drop to 40%... warp goes offline.  Hull breeches on 15, 17, and 18.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He runs toward Engineering as a first guess of where wounded are.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::works faster to get the ship leveled out and make the…::  CO: I just lost the warp engines.

CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Will do.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
Self: Blast.....okay this is NOT recommended. ::takes all the raw power from the warp core and dumps it into the Phaser banks since they can hold it, then rerouted it all again to major systems.::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: We have hull breaches on decks 15 17, and 18.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*Engineering*: Seal those breaches people!

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Any estimate on life span of these blasts?

CTO_Rain says:
::Momentarily stumbles out of the Turbolift:: Self: Couldn't wait for me ::goes up to the tactical station::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Enters Engineering.::

XO_Worthington says:
CO: Shields are at 40% sir. I don't know how much more we can take. ::continues to make second by second adjustments::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Sir, we have more power....this is all we have left at the moment!

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: Do I have Impulse at least?

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: Impulse is holding for now Ensign.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Exploding mines can be seen outside the perimeters of the three ships.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: Thanks.  It will do.

CNS_Wells says:
::Sees on console there are numerous casualty reports from all over the ship::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Not yet, sir. I have minimal sensors.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: It is going to take longer for me to maneuver sir only on impulse now.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::runs to the Science station:: CSO: Sir, here is the power readout, we have lots of raw power I just dumped into the Phaser banks, probably overloaded them but we can use that power and divert it to major systems.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He sees one man that lies down near one flicking console and runs there::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Shock waves start heading toward the Cherokee from different angles.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::hands moving over the console trying to stay ahead of the explosions and course corrections::

CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Thank you, Lieutenant. ::Goes over the readings and looks grim.::

XO_Worthington says:
ALL: Brace for impact. Self: This is gonna be bad.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::notices the scans and dumps half the power to the shields.:: CSO: This should do.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  All consoles on the bridge go out... except engineering.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Self:  Oh god! How do I get us through this?

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
Self: What did I do...  ::runs to his console::

CTO_Rain says:
::Braces for impact and attempts to modulate the shield shapes to best withstand the incoming shockwaves, it's an approximation at best.::

CMO_Brabas says:
*Med Tech 1* : I need one more man here, I have one more injured for Sick bay!

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::grabs the console and waits for it::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Shields hold with the dumping of the raw power to them.

CNS_Wells says:
::Contemplates trying to get to Sickbay now but isn't even sure he could walk in all the turbulence::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: We have more power to the shields!

CMO_Brabas says:
::Lies over injured crew member::

CSO_Nash says:
CEO: The ball is back in your court. ::Pounds his useless console.::

CNS_Wells says:
::He stands up and takes a few steps.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Three warp coils are dead, the core is stable but cold. SIF still holding at safe levels!

XO_Worthington says:
CEO: Do what you can. We are all down here.

CNS_Wells says:
::He gets thrown to the floor::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::stares at a blank console::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  All of a sudden... the shock waves have stopped, and space is peaceful once again.

CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Lost my console over here as well, if you have control, see what you can do with the helm.

CNS_Wells says:
SELF: Guess not.

CMO_Brabas says:
<Med tech 1> CMO: I am here.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::blinks as the turbulence stops::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: What just happened?  ::blinks again::

CNS_Wells says:
::Notices it has stopped::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
Self: Now that's what I'm talking about!

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::smiles and slumps down in his chair::

CTO_Rain says:
::Looks around not trusting the peacefulness of the moment then runs a scan of the area::

CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: A large mine field exploded.
CEO: Get the damage control teams going.

CMO_Brabas says:
Med. Tech 1: Take that one ::Shows at the person that just fell from a stairs::

CNS_Wells says:
::Picks himself up quickly hoping no one noticed in all the action::

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: And see what you can do in Sickbay to help.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Aye Captain.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: That was too fast, sir.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*Engineering*: This is Rome, let's start going over damage reports people, Mr. Kvain, send out the teams.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: But glad it is over with.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He picks up man that is his vicinity and take him to the Sick bay::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  More injuries are being called into sickbay.  Good news... deck 14 held.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::shakes her head::

CNS_Wells says:
CO: I'll be heading to Sickbay now, if that's alright, Sir.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::studies his readouts:: CO: Captain, you'll never believe this.

CSO_Nash says:
CEO: Interesting solution.

XO_Worthington says:
CEO: Get a team up here ASAP. We need these consoles back up and running.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Deck 14 held.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CSO: What was, sir?

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Of course, go.
CEO: Well that's a pleasant surprise.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: My console is dead and we are also dead in the water.

CTO_Rain says:
::Orders Tactical and security officers with backgrounds in engineering to report to assist in repairs::  CEO: I've sent several of my officers that have engineering backgrounds to be at your team’s disposal till we are up at running.

CNS_Wells says:
::Exits the bridge and proceeds to Sickbay::

CSO_Nash says:
CEO: An almost total shutdown of the ship.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::wants to help but stays quiet::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CTO: Thank you Ensign, thank you very much. ::smiles at her then walks over to Ens. Bishara::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::smiles at the CSO:: CSO: That wasn't my fault, blame the mines.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::senses the CEO approaching.::

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: See if you can contact the other ships, see if they made it through.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He drags injured to Sickbay, taking a little more time than he would like it.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The science console comes back online for no reason.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::drops to his knees and plops the panel open on her console and blows away the smoke:: FCO: Okay, this is fused..

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::bends down to look as well:: CEO: Yep, you are right about that.

CNS_Wells says:
::Arrives at Sickbay moments later and enters::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Watches as his console comes back up.:: CEO: Again my compliments. :: Looks to his console.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: Take my console, split it for Helm and Engineering.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: What you think?  Replacing the module?

CNS_Wells says:
::The place looks very busy::

CO_Ayidee says:
<OPS> ::Contacts the Texas and Ithaca for updates.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::looks to the Science station:: CSO: What the? Again....not me.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: I don't have time to replace the whole module, use the Engineering console for now.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::puts a hand to his forehead and feels dizzy in all the turmoil::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::really doesn't want to split the engineering console::

CNS_Wells says:
::Doesn't take long to spot the officer in charge::

MO_T’Mol says:
::She just have taken one injured and putted it to the bio bed in SB::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Sir you feeling ok?  I sense you don't.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  An incoming message can be heard all over the ship.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: Just overwhelmed, but alright.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::walks over to Science 1::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Self: What the blazes?

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CEO: You sure?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks at the data from the explosions.:: CO/CEO: Take a look at this pattern. Our actions didn't seem to set them off, but there is a definite outside pattern at work here. Almost like they were detonated from remote.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::gives the FCO and okay sign and continues walking::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Self: That is what I said a long time ago.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CSO: They tricked us…

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::nods after the CEO::

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: That should be less of a surprise then it was.

Host Diana says:
ALL:  Well, it seems the Cherokee has nine lives.  Must be the Cait is losing a few of his.  It seems your little ride hurt your precious ship.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::looks to see where the voice is emanating from but it is coming from all over::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::hears the message and his Spider sense goes off::

XO_Worthington says:
Self: Just like them to strike when we can't fight back.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::walks over to his console and checks the status of the Phaser banks::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::puts hands to head as the voice hurts::

CTO_Rain says:
::Tries to trace the origin of the transmission though she has a feeling....::

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: I'm sure you know the drill, see where it's coming from if you can.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes his wounded man to the earlier prepared place::

Host Diana says:
ACTION:  A ship uncloaks on the port bow.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::walks over to the engineering console and brings up the helm control::

CSO_Nash says:
Self: Now we got them just where they want us. CO: Aye, sir.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::lowers his head and sighs::

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Ship de-cloaking off the port bow!

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Captain, want the bad news or the good news?

CTO_Rain says:
::Scans the ship passive till ordered otherwise::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::hears that and turns quickly to see what kind of ship it is::

CSO_Nash says:
All: What now?

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Can you identify?

Host Diana says:
$COM: CO:  Well Captain, what do you have to say for yourself?  I guess Trent is next to useless as your XO, isn't he?

CNS_Wells says:
::He looks frightfully busy so, decides the introductions can wait.  He does several visual diagnosis before finding one in most need.  He goes to work tending a wounded crewman::

MO_T’Mol says:
::She walks to the light injured that are put to sit or lie on the floor and treats injuries::

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Scanning ::turns on all scanners::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Dumping all that power into the Phaser banks saved the ship.....but we lost Phasers.

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Diana: He could be worse, he could be a traitor who target's children.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: Captain, let me take a shuttle and I will draw them away from the ship.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Scans the ship to see if it's the source of the remote detonation signal.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::walks over to Ensign Rain::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::senses the emotions rising from the XO and the rest of he bridge crew including her own::

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Not yet, let's see what they want this time.  No sense making things easier for them now.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Romulan vessel, her registry is coming back as stolen according to the Romulan authorities.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::blocks out the transmission and focuses on his work::

Host Diana says:
$COM: CO:  Oh come now Captain... your jibes are not funny nor illuminating.  I think the game is over and it is time to finish off the Cherokee.  You have become a thorn in my side.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Get the crew to the escape pods, as quietly as possible.

CNS_Wells says:
MO: Excuse me. Don't mean to interrupt but, I was thinking.  If it gets to crowded in here we could always start a triage unit in one of the Cargobays?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Relaxes a little as the Captain got some of his feelings voiced.::

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: I'm glad to hear that, although I'd rather be a thorn in the side of the boss instead of the lackey.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CTO: Ensign.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He looks at the burns on a crew member that he just brought and gives him a Pain killer from hypo and than looks over injured person brought to the cargo bay::

Host Adm_Alexander says:
::walks onto the bridge and up behind the CO::  Don't worry... let her rave on Tio.

CNS_Wells says:
::Tends to patient who has concussion and several serious lacerations::

XO_Worthington says:
::moves for the crew to follow to the TL::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::points to her console:: CTO: We've lost the Phaser banks, that's my fault...but we have torpedoes and shields...for now. ::grimaces:: Things can't get worse, can they?

CO_Ayidee says:
Admiral: It's beyond worry, Admiral.  I'm just trying to hold her attention long enough so the entire crew doesn't go down.

CTO_Rain says:
CEO: Lieutenant ...any chance on making my console stop blinking like a Christmas tree? ::leaves off "Before we get blown up"::

Host Diana says:
$COM: CO:  Well, it looks like I have hit the jackpot!  You have your pet Admiral with you as well.  Any last significant words Captain?  They will be your last!

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: The cargo bay is already prepared I think that Dr. Jovan is already there:: With cold Vulcan conclusion on her part.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::hands work in trying to get the helm to respond to her commands::

CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Don't worry, Phasers wouldn't help much at this point.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::doesn't like the idea of leaving the Cherokee  at all::

Host Diana says:
ACTION:  The Romulan ship begins powering up weapons.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Then is this a good time to tell you about our damaged nacelle?

XO_Worthington says:
::sends a silent message to all stations, evacuate ship immediately::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::walks slowly over to the XO:: XO: Sir...we have one chance for a big bang.

CNS_Wells says:
MO: Oh, ok very good. ::Goes back to his work. Finishes stabilizing his patient and moves on to the next::

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Diana: Simply that it's been a pleasure to keep you busy for so long.  Until I see your rotting corpse in the after life, remember it's been fun.

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: But you can help here. Shows at the injured personnel that are putted on the floor of SB:: There is an Medical Tricorder on the table and dermal regenerator as well.

CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Get it set up, but make it fast.  We won't have much time.

Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Unobtrusively the Admiral taps her COM Badge.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::nods::

XO_Worthington says:
CEO: Get to the escape pod. We must secure the safety of the crew.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::notices all the spare power from the core dump still sitting in the Phaser banks::

Host Adm_Alexander says:
COM: Raal:  Now!

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Sorry sir...I have to try something first.

MO_T’Mol says:
::She continues to patch up wounded crew member that has cut on left arm 11 cm long::

CNS_Wells says:
MO: Thank you. ::Retrieves the instrument and begins with the patients lining the floor of Sickbay::

Host Diana says:
ACTION:  Six Romulan ships, headed by Commander Raal uncloak and begin firing on LoDuca's ship.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Moves over to his console to coordinate pinpoint targeting with Tactical and Engineering.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::dumps all the power into the deflector dish, lighting it up like a Christmas tree as the Ensign said::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir, we got company.

CO_Ayidee says:
::Exhales.::  All: That's a nice surprise. 
Admiral: It would have been nice to know you had this ready.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: We have the deflector dish bursting with antimatter....we could try a burst.

CMO_Brabas says:
:: He begins to check one patient that has lost blood. He can see that she is very pale::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::won't relinquish her station for nothing::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir I won't leave the Cherokee.  She needs me.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Now Tio... you didn't think I would let us get this far without backup of some sort?  ::chuckling::  Raal wants them as badly as we do.

CTO_Rain says:
Self: Bless those pointed Romulan ears...

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Those freighters were an obvious trap for us.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Sir...I'd rather not keep all that power bottled up in the deflector for too long.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The stolen Romulan ship begins to rock with the fire being used on it.

CO_Ayidee says:
All: Then let's let the Romulans do their work.  Let's get the ship patched up.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Agreed I am with that.

CNS_Wells says:
::Uses a tissue regenerator. Speak over to the MO:: MO: I'm Gary Wells, new ship's Counselor. I hope you don't mind me pitching in. ::Continues working::

CMO_Brabas says:
Med. Tech : Prepare a transfusion set for this patient fast she is dying from blood loss.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Sir it would be a shame to make the Romulans do all the work, might I suggest at least one volley to do our part before beginning repairs ?

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CTO/CO: I have the deflector all powered up...it would make a nice explosion.

CO_Ayidee says:
::Nods.::  CTO: Just make it count.

CNS_Wells says:
MO: I felt I needed to be somewhere I could be of some use.

XO_Worthington says:
::watches the events unfolding on the screen, wonders how LoDuca could have fallen for the trap::

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: Not at all every hand :: stops as she looks with a little lean to the right and patching tool moves to the different area:: that we can get in these circumstances.

CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Save that for now.  That tends to do major damage to the deflector, and I think you've got enough to do.

CNS_Wells says:
::Moves to the next patient::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Aye Captain.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::thinks this was a waste of time::

CTO_Rain says:
::Loads one full volley of torpedoes, maximum yield:: CO: Sir ready on your order:: Has a feeling the captain would appreciate giving the direct order::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He gives her an adrenalin boost from hypo and over looks her blood pressure::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::dumps all the power back into the Phaser banks::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::attempts to get the Cherokee to move::

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: Oh and my name is T'Mol.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Removes his target solutions from engineering giving tactical optimal targeting solutions.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Would you like the chance to do the honors?  They've been after you for some time.

CNS_Wells says:
MO: A pleasure to meet you Doctor T'Mol.  Quite a shaking we got, huh?

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: Optimal targeting solutions at your beck and call.

CTO_Rain says:
CSO: Acknowledge ::Reprograms for most effect::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::sits back down and places his head in his hands::

CNS_Wells says:
::Uses Med Tricorder::

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: It has been worst but yes, full hands is right answer.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir I can't move the ship.  I have no power for navigation.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: It isn't LoDuca sir. It is just another diversion. That ship isn't the one that attacked us before. We need to capture them, we need prisoners to interrogate.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::stands up:: FCO: Like I pointed out earlier Ensign...use my station.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge and head down to Engineering, Captain.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Then let's contact the Romulan fleet.  See if they'll accommodate.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Sir?  Still awaiting your orders.

MO_T’Mol says:
::She patches patient arm and moves toward the leg ripping left pant leg to treat another injury::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Recalibrates his solutions for non critical systems just to be a pain.::

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Fire a shot for the record, but we may be better off taking prisoners.

CNS_Wells says:
MO: It may sound strange but, I found the excitement quite exhilarating.  I'm sorry so many were hurt of course.

CMO_Brabas says:
<Med Tech> CMO: Here you are Doctor.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: I recommend a boarding party. But let's flood the ship with radiation so they are incapacitated when we arrive.

CTO_Rain says:
::Nod and fires, disarming all but one torpedo and fires it::  CO: Torpedo away.

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Raal: Commander, this is Captain Ayidee, do you have the personnel to capture that ship?  We have a suspicion that LoDuca isn't aboard.

Host Adm-Alexander ACTION:  Just as the torpedoes are fired, the stolen ship cloaks. (Torpedo.wav)

CNS_Wells says:
::Tends to a head wound::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Self: Is frustrated.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::notices the Captain being busy::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Cmdr Raal> $COM: CO:  Captain, not a ship of that size... oh my... there she goes.  I will get back to you later Captain.

MO_T’Mol says:
MO: Sometime is:: She stops to find a word:: tended to give an excitement.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Launches out his special probe that traces drive plasma.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
XO: Sir, permission to head down to engineering?

CTO_Rain says:
CO: The ship has cloaked

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: We're in no position to take that ship.
CEO: Sorry, granted, go ahead.

CNS_Wells says:
::Administers hypo injection to treat pain::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir I can't help you.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::runs into the TL, in way too much of a hurry:: TL: Main Engineering!

MO_T’Mol says:
MO: But don't mention that to Jovan he had to tell family of one crew member that they lost an wife and mother.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: I have no propulsion at all.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Tio, it looks like the ship is in pretty bad shape.  Do we need a tow back to DS 9?

CNS_Wells says:
MO: I just meant...well, it has been a while since I was on a ship.  It feels good to be back.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: Sir, I believe my fear may be true. They have stolen other ships and outfitted them with Reman technology. The Akira and now a Warbird. LoDuca could have a fleet by now. This could be much worse than we could have ever imagined.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The six Romulan ships that had come to aid the Cherokee, cloak and disappear.

CNS_Wells says:
::Treats burn victim::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: I'd prefer to come in on our own power, so let's give the Chief some time to get the ship moving again.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::enters Main Engineering::

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: You were not on the ship before or for long time?

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Hold on sir I got propulsion but impulse only.

CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Understood, hold position for now.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  She is your ship Tio... but I do think we owe Commander Raal again, don't you?

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::walks over to the 'pool table' and ignores his staff for now::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He connects an small canula to the arm of patient and activates transfusion set::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::hands fly to maintain position::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Understood sir. Maintaining position for now.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes a blood sample from injured and looks for the blood type::

CNS_Wells says:
::Using tissue regenerator:: MO: It's been a year since my last commission.  I've been working on Earth this past year.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Aye ma'am.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::waves Mr. Travis over to his side::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: All is not lost, sir. Before that ship moved off, I launched a probe that traces drive emissions. A spy if you will, sir.

CTO_Rain says:
::Engages in a moment of percussive engineering as the Tactical console blinks on and off::

CNS_Wells says:
MO: Have you been with the Cherokee a long time? ::Uses hypo to treat pain::

CMO_Brabas says:
::As he concludes it he programs transfusion set to that type and process begins::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
EO: Please get me the reports on those breaches.

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Good work.  Contact Commander Raal, let her know so that her fleet can give proper chase.

CNS_Wells says:
Patient: This is going to be fine. Rest here.  We will try to get you a bed soon.  ::Moves on to the next::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::leans forward against the table and sighs:: Self: This is my fault..

MO_T’Mol says:
::As she cleans surface on the leg with injury of scraped skin:: CNS: At what post.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
CO: Sir I don't mind telling you that was way to close for comfort.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: We need to speak to Starfleet Command. This could mean they are planning a major offensive.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: That it could, unless he's putting another strong push on us.

CNS_Wells says:
MO: San Francisco.

CSO_Nash says:
COM: Cmdr. Raal: This is Cmdr. Nash Cherokee. I am sending targeting specifics on a probe I launched to follow that Warbird..

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CSO:  Any reading from the chip Kevin?

CMO_Brabas says:
::He sees that Med Tech has been with him in engineering has found help to bring injured on stretches with firm hold of her head::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Cmdr Raal> $COM: CSO:  Understood, downloading now.  Good luck Cherokee and my best regards to the Admiral.

CSO_Nash says:
ADM: Getting preliminary readings now. My little dog is on the hunt.

CSO_Nash says:
ADM: Negative on the chip for now.

MO_T’Mol says:
CNS: For me Cherokee became my other home I was back on the Vulcan approximately 10 years ago and on Cherokee for two.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

